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Message froM our Ceo

Craig Hendrickson
progress best describes this past year at overlake.  

our exceptional team continued its commitment to 

providing compassionate, progressive healthcare, always 

searching for better ways to blend personal attention with 

technology for the good of those we serve.

to do our best, we need to have a great facility, ample 

space, and the latest technology, particularly for an emergency 

department that will meet the needs of an exploding population 

on the eastside. With the completion of our south tower in fall 

2007, we will have just that. While it’s exciting to expand our 

campus, we know a better future isn’t about buildings.  

It’s about the people who are healed in them.

thank you for your generous donations to our Capital 

Campaign. We value your gifts, and are honored to be  

able to serve you when you need us most.

Craig Hendrickson

presIdent & CHIef exeCutIve offICer 
overlake HospItal MedICal Center
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at the forefront of providing patient care and Medical excellence 

every daytM since 1960, overlake is an award-winning, regional 

medical center offering a comprehensive range of services 

including cardiac care, cancer care, general and specialty 

surgery, women’s programs, senior care, and is the only  

level III trauma center serving the ever-growing eastside. 

our definition of the best medical care is intimately linked with 

providing patients and their loved ones with the compassion, 

empathy and understanding they deserve. overlake’s concerned 

and dedicated staff provide a holistic, nurturing healthcare 

experience every day. paired with the thoughtful, organic  

design of our facilities, this combination promotes patient 

healing and provides comfort for families and visitors. 

to continue to provide the patient-focused care we promise,  

the new south tower is scheduled to open in the fall of 2007.  

It will include 104 comfortable and welcoming new patient 

rooms, six surgical suites, a state-of-the-art emergency trauma 

Center, hundreds of additional parking spaces and the potential 

of adding four floors for future expansion.
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“Creating a better 
future isn’t just 
about buildings. 
It’s about the 
people who are 
healed in them.”

2006 QualIs CertIfICate of MerIt / deCreasIng Central lIne InfeCtIons  

2006 QualIs CertIfICate of MerIt / deCreasIng ventIlator-assoCIated pneuMonIa 

2006 QualIs CertIfICate of MerIt / reduCtIon of InpatIent rIsk for aspIratIon pneuMonIa 

2006 QualIs CertIfICate of MerIt / patIent fall preventIon 

2006 seattle MetropolItan MagazIne aWard / Best plaCes to Work
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CoMMunIty partners 

volunteers – more than 400 – of all ages provide warmth and 

caring throughout the hospital, offering services and support in 

patient care areas, offices and inpatient units, information and 

reception desks, transport, escort and at the gift gallery. 

Healing arts provides positive and life-affirming programs of all 

kinds, including visual arts, music in the main lobby, pet therapy 

from the delta society, special touch massage therapy, and 

therapeutic laughter, courtesy of the Mirth lady.

auxilians are the cornerstone of the hospital – overlake  

would literally not be here without them. each year, the 

Bandage Ball funds vital equipment for the hospital, and on 

april 1, 2006, the overlake auxiliaries raised $1.3 million for  

a state-of-the-art Ct scanner.
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“Physicians, employees and 
volunteers: our people have 
drive and energy.”

sHaWn J. lee, Md and Jane y. yeH, Md
InpatIent HospItalIsts

naMed as top doCs, seattle MetropolItan MagazIne

2006 

seattle MagazIne

top doCtors

37 of our pHysICIans 

Were naMed top 

In tHeIr fIeld 

By tHeIr peers

2006 

seattle MetropolItan 

MagazIne top doCtors 

50 of our pHysICIans 

Were naMed top 

In tHeIr fIeld 

By tHeIr peers

dedICated staff & respeCted pHysICIans 

our dedicated staff and physicians have a great diversity  

of talent, skills and experience. they give their time and 

enthusiasm to the hospital and neighbors they care about.  

We honor the extraordinary service they provided for the 

hundreds of thousands of patients this year.

passionate about their profession, our doctors are widely 

recognized as providers of superb clinical care, delivered  

with empathy and consideration for the individual.  

this year, 87 of our physicians were recognized by their  

peers in area polls.

Jan park, rn
post anestHesIa Care unIt nurse

daHlIla stell
resourCe speCIalIst
volunteer servICes



surgICal servICes

there was new impetus this year in surgical services with the 

formal opening of the Joint replacement Center at overlake. 

the region’s most qualified surgeons head up a talented  

team of anesthesiologists, nurses and physical therapists  

who perform a wide range of joint repair and replacement 

options. thousands of joint surgeries have been performed  

at the Center.

In addition, surgical services implemented a new picis software 

program that speeds surgery scheduling, tracks and monitors 

patients from registration to discharge and creates an electronic 

record that helps coordinate patient care. overlake’s surgical 

services have received numerous awards, including the Qualis 

award for excellence in Health Care Quality and the surgical 

Infection prevention Collaborative regional award.

CardIaC

Committed to remain at the forefront of cardiovascular research 

and treatment since 1987, overlake is the only eastside hospital 

that offers open heart surgery and elective interventional  

cardiology procedures. the program is nationally recognized  

for the quality of our cardiac care. our comprehensive heart  

care services include a diagnostic and interventional 

catheterization lab and electrophysiology suites.  

We added a second electrophysiology lab to our array of  

cardiac services to better serve our patients and provide the 

most advanced, least invasive treatments, with three board-

certified electrophysiologists on staff. as an adjunct to our 

high-tech care, patients benefit from heart disease  

management, rehabilitation and education services. 

reaching beyond our own campus, overlake promotes a 

patient-centered approach with the latest treatment options 

available. evergreen is a partner in sound Heart, as is the 

Hope Heart Institute, a cardiovascular research and education 

organization. through this affiliation, our cardiac patients have 

access to clinical trials for new medications and medical devices. 
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2006 top 100 aWard for CardIovasCular Care / soluCIent

2006 CaresCIenCe natIonal QualIty leader aWard

2006 Blue dIstInCtIon Center for CardIaC Care

aBove

MandI M. MItCHell
MInIMally-InvasIve  

laparosCopIC surgery patIent 

 

rIgHt (froM left)

 greg engel, Md,  

JaMes BruCkner, Md and  

steven ratClIffe, Md 
JoInt replaCeMent prograM

JosepH austIn, Md, CardIotHoraCIC surgeon; sHelley agrICola, Md, CardIaC anestHesIologIst and patIent
(froM left) 



CanCer

our flourishing integrated Cancer program provides multi-

disciplinary, patient-focused care, with a concentration on 

breast, lung, prostate and gastrointestinal cancers. the lang 

oncology Center is a designated inpatient unit designed to 

provide the collaborative care patients need and deserve.

We also offer the only dedicated radiation oncology unit 

on the eastside, providing non-invasive diagnostic and 

invasive treatment procedures. the Breast Center offers two 

dedicated screening facilities (Bellevue and Issaquah) as well 

as a diagnostic breast center. digital mammography for faster 

diagnosis and improved accuracy will be in use in early 2007. 

In addition to clinical care, support is offered to the community 

through our Cancer resource Center, palliative Care services 

and Breast Cancer outreach, which helps uninsured women 

access detection and treatment services.

WoMen’s servICes

Womens’ special health needs are met by our understanding 

team of professionals, who offer a full lifespan of programs in 

Bellevue and Issaquah for women in their childbearing, mid-life 

and senior years. 

family and Community education provide much-needed 

information and support for women and their family members 

during all phases of life, with an emphasis on pre-pregnancy, 

prenatal, post-delivery, infant care and menopause classes.

3,834 babies were born at overlake in 2006, including some 

that required extra care due to an early arrival or other high-risk 

situation. that’s when our level III neonatal intensive care unit 

makes all the difference. Mothers and babies receive gentle  

care in the hospital and a variety of post-partum support 

services, including nutritional counseling to help low  

birth-weight babies thrive.
2006 WoMen’s exCellenCe 

In HealtHCare
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“It all happened so fast... 
the special care we received 
made being a mom easier.”

2006 soCIety of Breast  

surgeons aWard

2006 tHree year 

CoMMendatIon  aWard 

aMerICan College 

of surgeons

susan geIger
MaMMograpHy teCHnICIan

JulIe gaMBle, CHIldBIrtH Center patIent, WItH HusBand troy and sons CHase and Carston

JulIe Judge
CanCer patIent
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senIor Care

overlake’s 19-year-old multifaceted senior Care program 

mobilizes health resources through the hospital, eastside 

physicians and community organizations. senior Care  

promotes older adults’ increased health, independence  

and informed participation in healthcare decisions. 

one of the most robust senior Care programs in Washington,  

it includes in-home health assessments, newsletters, luncheons, 

nursing home rounding, support groups and more. two senior 

health centers, on Mercer Island and in Bellevue, are staffed 

with interdisciplinary teams to provide primary care and  

connect seniors to community resources. 

BeHavIoral HealtH

our team approach to mental health is a 24-hour program that 

serves adults, teens and children through highly-trained and 

responsive program staff. the service encompasses the full 

spectrum of behavioral health services, from inpatient to day 

hospital care. 

the specialty school is a unique program that fills a need in  

the community, as it helps at-risk children learn functional, 

social, academic and behavioral skills. the school serves as  

an optional placement for school districts for students who  

are behaviorally and emotionally challenged.

an expandIng netWork of Care 

In 2006, with more than 20,000 patient encounters, overlake 

continued its legacy as the preferred local healthcare provider 

for Issaquah, sammamish and surrounding communities.  

our commitment to enhancing medical services has resulted 

in new clinics and outpatient services. ambulatory services 

include our 24-hour urgent Care, anticoagulation Clinic, Breast 

Imaging, Washington Imaging services and Women’s Clinic. 

2006 senIor CoMMunIty HealtH prograM leadersHIp aWard / WasHIngton state HospItal assoCIatIon 

glorIa and JaCk Courege
eastsIde senIors

“Advancing in age is a good
 thing – especially when you
 have help along the way.”

 leslIe garland, Md of IssaQuaH urgent Care and patIent CHarlotte googe



Building for the Boom

overlake’s South tower will provide much needed capacity for 

the burgeoning eastside. By 2010, the local population will reach 

650,000. growth projections indicate overlake will host more 

than 21,000 surgical patients in 2010.

to meet this growing need, the South tower will provide a 

state-of-the-art, 40-station emergency trauma center, high-tech 

single-patient rooms, operating rooms equipped with the latest 

technologies, a Critical Care unit and specialized heart attack 

and stroke treatment rooms.

expansion is expensive – especially for a private, non-profit 

hospital that receives no public financing or taxpayer support. 

to realize our vision and continue to meet your needs, please 

consider an investment in our community’s healthy future. 

Support the South tower Capital Campaign. 

South tower opening fall 2007

firSt floor

new emergenCy and 

trauma department

40 private emergenCy  

Care roomS

SpeCialized heart 

 attaCk and Stroke 

treatment roomS

SeCond floor

inCreaSed  

SurgiCal CapaCity

6 new operating roomS

aCCommodate advanCed 

SurgiCal equipment

third floor

new CritiCal Care unit

30 perCent more CapaCity

32 new private patient BedS

fourth and fifth floorS

new patient Care roomS

more than 100 new  

patient BedS

family Sleeping SpaCe in 

eaCh room
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miCh mathewS and
Jeff SanderSon

donorS

when it comes to the health of our family, friends and 

community, only the best will do. and overlake is the best,  

in times of joy and in times of challenge.

we chose overlake for the birth of our children. when our 

daughter was born six weeks early, she received the highest 

quality care in world-class facilities only five minutes from our 

home. in emergencies, we went to overlake with confidence 

because we know that the best healers are there for us.

now, we want to help ensure that overlake will be here for all 

of us – and for our children; fully prepared to meet our future 

needs. that’s why we enthusiastically contribute to this effort 

with our time, energy and funds. won’t you join us?

Jeff Sanderson
South tower Capital Campaign Co-Chair



Jeffrey and korynne wright 

anonymous (2)

$1,000 - $4,999 

Shelley agricola, md

mr. greg amadon

mr. andy anderson

mr. robert a. anderson

roger l. and mary w. anderson

dr. Stephen and patricia anderson

mr. and mrs. frank d. artale

mr. and mrs. leonard C. aspinwall

Joseph J. austin, md

dr. and mrs. John l. Baldwin

mr. Jeffrey e. Barrett

patty and Jimmy Barrier

dr. Carla J. Bauman and 

 mr. lucas Schenck

mr. and mrs. James p. Bayne

mr. and mrs. Jack Belur

mr. and mrs. kevin S. Berry

mr. and mrs. norris J. Bevan

mr. and mrs. donald w. Black

mrs. Sundra m. Blake

mr. and mrs. douglas e. Boese

mr. and mrs. Steven Brace

mr. and mrs. robert l. Brog

mr. and mrs. gordon k. Buchan

mr. and mrs. Jerry Bush

mr. and mrs. Brian d. Butler

mr. and mrs. richard B. Cahill

mrs. dorothy n. Calvert

mr. and mrs. eric Campbell

dr. and mrs. thomas h. Castle, Jr.

ms. eunice l. Chaffey

Janette reigert Christenberry

Steve J. hazlerig and Barbara Ciapala

dr. and mrs. richard B. Clarfeld

dr. John and Carol Clemett

mr. and mrs. thomas e. Cleveland

ron and Barbara Coe

mr. and mrs. Julian Cohon

Jeff and marilee Combs

dennis and Jan Conrad

John and Janet Creighton

r. a. Crinzi

dr. kathryn d. Crossland and 

 dr. J. walter Smith

mr. and mrs. don w. deasy

mr. and mrs. w. richard denman

edward and miriam dobrick, Jr.

ms. Janet donelson and 

 mr. Stephen dwoskin

mr. and mrs. James J. doud, Jr.

ms. Joann dunne

mr. and mrs. wesley e. eckert

mr. and mrs. peter ehrenwald

mr. and mrs. donald esfeld

kristi and Barry feder, ddS

eric and Stephanie ferguson

mr. C. don filer

ms. mary k. florence

mr. and mrs. harold fowler

Stan and Cindy freimuth

mr. david friedenberg and 

 ms. georgeann lindquist

mr. alan w. fulp

dr. and mrs. willis p. gabel

pam and Carl gaddis

dr. kathleen d. gibson and 

 mr. daniel r. klusman

mr. and mrs. peter d. glidden

Steven and fredda goldfarb - 

 alvin goldfarb Jeweler

mr. and mrs. kenneth S. greenbaum

ontie h. griebel

mrs. peggy ann hansen

Sheila and Sean henderson

Craig and linda hendrickson

ms. allyson J. henry

Bob and pat herbold

mr. and mrs. thomas f. herche

mr. Clifford hersman and 

 ms. victoria Serles

richard and marilyn herzberg

preben and ruth hoegh-Christensen

John and Judith holder

Cydnie and Shawn horwat

mr. d. mark houtchens and 

 ms. pat hackett

mr. david J. hovind

dan and irene hunter

mr. and mrs. keith B. Jackson

mr. and mrs. Stuart l. Jacobson

ken Johnsen and Stacy graven

drs. kevin m. and lisa Johnson

harold e. kaplan and 

 Caroline Bombar-kaplan

mr. J. Christopher kirk

diane and peter kirkman

ms. Shelley kuni

michael a. leff, md and 

 katharine Bentley

mr. and mrs. peter r. lemman

richard and Beverly luce

alan and Joyce lurie

mr. and mrs. Charles a. lyford iv

mr. and mrs. peter main

dr. and mrs. Stephen w. marshall
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OUR DONORS
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

$100,000+ 

the danz family

estate of richard C. english

Betty and kemper freeman, Jr.

w. razore family foundation

gordon and gloria yates 

anonymous

$50,000 - $99,999 

the anderson foundation

estate of paulyne Batchelor

don and virginia mcausland

the thurston Charitable foundation

$25,000 - $49,999 

Bob and Clodagh ash

harry and esther Calbom

mr. and mrs. william g. reed, Jr.

donn r. and patricia e. roberts

noel and petie Smith

dr. and mrs. roger Stark

Brad Smith and kathy Surace-Smith

$10,000 - $24,999 

Steve and Connie Ballmer

mr. and mrs. Sherman w. Bushnell

mr. and mrs. philip n. Corneil

Jody Cunningham and 

 mark mennella

Carolyn l. day

mrs. patty edwards

penny and leslie ellis

mr. and mrs. kenneth d. graham

york and alice harris

mr. gerald r. kelly

ms. Jean l. krone

mrs. Sandra l. la haye

roy and Bonny liljebeck

the luger family

ms. masie masto

Jerry and Sarah mathews

harvey and Charlotte moore

mrs. wilma olsen

mrs. rod pero

mr. and mrs. Bill riss

mrs. mary p. rowley

Jeff Sanderson and mich mathews

ms. phyllis Schaeffer

Severt w. thurston

ms. astrid m. traff 

anonymous

$5,000 - $9,999 

doug and Jan albright

dr. laurie m. anderton 

anonymous (2)

dr. marc Bellis, md

greg Bennett, md

dr. and mrs. James e. Boehl

dr. david Bronstein and 

 mrs. robyn C. Smith

dr. daniel a. and patricia l. Brzusek

Jeanne w. Carlson

dr. and mrs. John r. Ciliberti

dr. and mrs. mark dedomenico

robert and Carol dryden

mr. and mrs. hal g. ferris

evelyn and Charles foster

ted and geri frantz

dr. and mrs. eric t. friedland

mr. and mrs. robert genise

mr. and mrs. douglas l. gibson

roy graves, md

dr. michael e. halperin and 

 ms. Jodi green

larry and patty hebner

mr. and mrs. ted herb

peter and peggy horvitz

mary and paul hosoda

elizabeth and arnold huang

dr. and mrs. Bradford a. kilcline 

mr. and mrs. Christopher J. marker

Scott a. and Barbara martin

dr. and mrs. Scott mcCreadie

dr. thomas t. miller and 

 dr. Carey Julian

drs. kristen and Scott milne

Sandy myerson

gary and Susan neumann

marc neumann

mr. and mrs. victor d. odermat

dr. and mrs. mark p. ombrellaro

vicki and Brent orrico

mr. and mrs. John f. parks

dr. and mrs. daniel pepper

mr. and mrs. harry pryde

Colin w. and manio radford

kamala rose, md

david m. roselle, md

Curt and Joan ross

dr. atousa Salehi

John and reiko Sato

John f. and Julia p. Shaw

dr. and mrs. eric r. Shipley

Jane hague and ed Springman

dr. marcus a. trione

mr. and mrs. kevin turner

Bob and linda van hare

duncan and Janis wallace

mrs. nancy J. welch

mr. and mrs. Stuart white

mr. and mrs. gregory whitten



Collinswoerman

Costco wholesale

growing family first foto

kaye-Smith

lexus of Bellevue

medical media 

 Communications, llC

merrill lynch

nintendo of america inc.

northern trust Bank

overlake anesthesiologists, p.S.

pathway medical technologies inc.

postal express

puget Sound Security, inc.

Safeway foundation

Charles Simonyi fund for 

 arts & Sciences

Superior underwriters 

 division of groninger & Co., inc.

unigard insurance group

university mechanical Contractors, inc.

washington imaging Services, llC

President’s Circle

$1,000 - $4,999 

allergan, inc.

andersen Bjornstad 

 kane Jacobs, inc.

Bank of america

Banner Bank

patty and Jimmy Barrier

Bellevue ear, nose &

 throat Clinic, inc.

Bellevue rotary Club

Bellevue Square association

Boehringer ingelheim 

 pharmaceuticals, inc

Brooks Sports, inc.

Brookside dental

rick Burnstead Construction

Cancer lifeline

Capital planning Corporation

Cardinal health

Cardinal health medical  

 products and Services

Cascade vista

Ch2m hill northwest, inc.

Chang law group

Charles Schwab & Co., inc.

Chubb group

Coldwell Banker Bain associates

Coughlin porter lundeen, inc.

expert drywall, inc.

fedelta home Care

gallagher reppond

genentech, inc.

goldfinch Bros., inc.

guidant Corporation

gva kidder mathews

harvest Capital advisors, inc.

the hope heart institute

howard S. wright Construction Co.

hudson Bay insulation Company

kaylen investment Co., inc.

kirk associates, llC

lake washington vascular &  

 general Surgeons

mcintyre & Barns, pllC

mercer human resource Consulting

mercer island primary Care

murray franklyn family of Companies

nBBJ architecture

nextel partners

northwest Construction, inc.

northwest gastroenterology 

 associates

ohmC-medical Staff

opus northwest, llC

the orrico foundation

overlake obstetricians & 

 gynecologists

overlake physicians 

 political action group

pacific promise

parker, Smith & feek, inc.

pediatric associates, inc.

philips medical Systems

protiviti

providence washington region

prudential nw realty associates, llC

puget Sound energy

quality Business Systems, inc.

regence BlueShield

renton Collections, inc.

rotary Club of issaquah

the Schoenfeld-gardner foundation

SonoSite inc.

Sparling electrical &  

 technology Consultants

Starbucks Coffee Company –  

 partner giving programs

Sunrise Senior living Services, inc.

Sweeney Conrad, p.S.

talking rain

tiaa-Cref

tri-State Construction, inc.

u.S. Bank

univar uSa inc.

valley electric Company

washington women’s foundation

white residential, inc.

zimmer gunsul frasca partnership
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edgar and holli martinez

John and hazel matheson

Bruce and Jolene mcCaw

mr. and mrs. James e. melby

ms. karen melton

ms. p.J. mercouriadis

mr. and mrs. Christopher m. merrywell

richard and kathryn miyauchi 

 advised fund

mr. and mrs. John k. murphy

John and nancy nelson

mr. and mrs. william neudorffer

mr. and mrs. marc neumann

ms. ann C. neumann-watson

James k. o’Brien, md

mr. and mrs. roger omholt

mr. and mrs. russell S. paul-Jones

mr. william f. peare

dr. richard S. pelman and 

 dr. Sally Browning

mr. and mrs. gregory S. porter

mr. and mrs. richard k. post

mr. and mrs. peter powell

dr. david f. pratt and dr. Sana isa-pratt

mr. and mrs. gordon J. raine

richard p. rand, md

tom and Sue raschella

dianna and dan reely

mr. rao remala

dr. Sandra C. rice and 

 dr. martin C. nizlek

Bruce and gail richards

Bernice rind

rebecca wells, md

onti and morris rosen

mr. and mrs. Skip rowley

dr. and mrs. James a. Seeley

mr. and mrs. James d. Sinegal

mr. and mrs. walter e. Skowronski

mr. douglas l. Smith

ms. frances Smith

mr. and mrs. gregory Smith

mr. and mrs. gregory m. Smith

dr. Steven d. Sperling

Spring-neuhauser foundation

Cdr w.e. Stephens in memory of 

 lucille f. Stephens

mr. and mrs. e. Craig Suhrbier

dr. michael and peggy Swistak

mr. and mrs. gregory l. tannheimer

mr. and mrs. martin a. taylor

temcov organization

eric and Jennie temple

eric teshima

ms. Jan thompson

mr. and mrs. Jason r. thompson

mr. and mrs. thor thorson

June h. toll

ruth trubner

mr. Chris tuohy

peter C. and Sylvia m. wang

Craig and Joan watjen

Bill and Julie wehmeyer

mr. and mrs. robert B. west

Cmdr. and mrs. John p. wheatley

Bob and peggy wilkerson

mr. larry l. wolfard

daniel and leeann wood

mr. thomas C. wright

mr. and mrs. thomas t. yamakawa 

 

CORPORATE / FOUNDATION DONORS 

Partner ($25,000 +) 

Bank of america foundation 

Bill and melinda gates foundation 

gly Construction, inc. 

the norcliffe foundation 

robert h. thurston and the  

 thurston Charitable foundation 

Susan e. thurston and the  

 thurston Charitable foundation 

Sherrie l. tossell and the  

 thurston Charitable foundation 

wells fargo 

anonymous (9) 

Chairman’s Circle

$10,000 - $24,999 

arthur J. gallagher 

 risk management Services, inc.

the Bellevue Club

the Benaroya Company

Clise properties, inc.

emergency physicians at overlake

group health Cooperative

harris private Bank

koeplin family foundation

Byron w. and 

 alice l. lockwood foundation

mellon

microsoft matching gifts program

ogden murphy wallace, pllC

overlake imaging associates

rowley properties, inc.

Symetra financial Corporation

Director’s Circle 

$5,000 - $9,999 

Bellevue Square managers, inc.

Brown Bear Car wash

the Burnsteads

Charter Bank



statIstICs

admissions 17,314

total patient days 62,687

outpatient visits (lab tests, outpatient surgeries, x-rays, etc.) 243,061

surgical patients (inpatient and outpatient)  14,362

Births 3,834

physicians 864

employees 2,198

volunteers 483

auxiliary Members 131

donors 3,163

fInanCIal revIeW

revenues $262,580,000

other operating revenues, income, contributions $26,317,000

total revenues  $288,897,000

expenses $267,904,000

net Income $20,993,000

uncompensated Care $3,165,000

Community service $5,323,000

In Kind Donors

$1,000+

the 5th avenue theatre

american resort Marketing, Inc.

Bob and Clodagh ash

steve and Connie Ballmer

Barcelino

Barnes & noble, Inc.

Barrier Motors, Inc.

Bellevue ear, nose & 

 throat Clinic, Inc.

Ben Bridge Jewelers

Mr. and Mrs. richard Berg

Mr. Micajah I. Bienvenu

Bob kimball designs

Ms. doris C. Bond and  

 Mr. franklin r. king

Breast Imaging associates

Brighton gardens of Bellevue

dr. and Mrs. thomas H. Castle, Jr.

Clise agency, Inc.

Costco Wholesale

Custom garage floors, Inc.

evader Motorsports Inc.

dr. elisabeth l. evans and  

 dr. fred M. foss

kristi and Barry feder, dds

dr. and Mrs. eric t. friedland

Ms. Jan granston

greenbaum Home furnishings

york and alice Harris

larry and Irene Harvitz

dr. and Mrs. peter a. Herreid

preben and ruth Hoegh-Christensen

Inn at suncadia

Mr. steve Jensen

dr. and Mrs. Jerome t. Jerome

keyBank

lane stimson ltd.

lavalle printing & Mailing services

dr. Michael a. leff and  

 Ms. katharine Bentley

Mr. and Mrs. peter r. lemman

Members Club at aldarra

Mr. ted Messett

Museum Quality framing - Bellevue

dr. and Mrs. sam naficy

Mr. and Mrs. lennard nahajski

nautical Inn resort and  

 Conference Center

Mr. and Mrs. William r. noland

vicki and Brent orrico

overlake Custom Construction

patrick Howe gallery

potter-stewart fine Interiors

pro sports Club

Ms. Margaret W. Quinn

Colin W. and Manio radford

realty executives

renton Collections, Inc.

Ms. Jeanne f. roberts

rosalie Whyel Museum of doll art

Ms. teresa saia

Ms. doloros d. saletic

seastar restaurant

settlement professionals, Inc.

silver Cloud valet services

spa at pro sports Club

spirit of Washington dinner train

starbucks Coffee

david r. stephens Md.

the stone Canyon Club

Ms. patricia swerda

Mr. and Mrs. thor thorson

tiffany & Co.

trader vic’s

trendwest resorts

turgeon-raine Jewelers

vyve salon

Mr. Charles Weaver

Western towboat Company

the Westin Bellevue

Whole foods Market

Woodinville Wine Cellars

“In addition to the donors  
individually listed, Overlake would  

like to sincerely thank all of our friends 
and neighbors in the community who 
have provided support to us this year.  

We are extremely grateful to you  
for your ongoing support.”



HospItal MaIn pHone: 425-688-5000  pHysICIan referral lIne: 425-688-5211  IssaQuaH urgent Care: 425-688-5777

WWW.overlakeHospItal.org

Our Mission

To provide exceptional patient care and Medical excellence every dayTM 

through an independent, nonprofit regional medical center serving the 

Puget Sound in support of our physicians and community.




